
 

 

 

Listening Guide- Julius Caesar Episode 5 

“The Ghost, the Battle, the Conclusion!” 

 

1. Act One, we open with_______________.  Rome is excited. 

2. In Act Two, it’s a __________________ later; Brutus decides he will take a leadership 

role in murdering Caesar.  

3. In Act Three, Caesar marches to the _______________  _________________; 

Artemidorus has a letter to expose the conspiracy.  

4. The act ends with rioting in the streets and the ___________________ of a poor 

innocent bystander named Cinna, the poet. 

5. In Act _______________, the war preparations begin. 

6. When we left off last week, Brutus and ________________ had just finished an argument 

about that very thing, and it almost comes to blows. 

7. Portia, Brutus’ wife, has _____________________ herself; she has, according to the play, 

“swallowed ______________.” 

8. You are supposed to have no ____________________ because if you no desires you 

would by necessity have no feelings.  

9. The ____________________ of the Roman republic were considered heroes because 

and based on qualities that came from Stoicism.  

10. Cassius is going to have a good plan; _______________ overrides it with a different plan. 

11. We know it’s about ________ miles from Sardis where Brutus and Cassius are to Philippi. 

12. After everyone leaves the tent, Brutus tries to catch some _______________, but he can’t.  

13. He flickers the ___________________ a little bit and says, “I’ll see you in Philippi!” 

14. Our historian, Plutarch, who we’ve relied on, actually reports that Caesar’s 

_________________ did appear to Brutus. 

15. Their relationship, although it is an alliance is not really a _____________________. 

16. This ___________________ doesn’t seem much more productive than the Johnny Depp 

parleys in Pirates of the Caribbean. 

17. Cassius is going to bring up the point that it’s his ________________________. 

 



 

 

 

18. Cassius is definitely _____________________________ about this plan. 

19. Cassius, though, really doesn’t want to be taken back to ________________, so when he 

sees he’s lost, he’s going to have his slave kill him with his own ____________________. 

20. Historically speaking, Cassius isn’t all that amazing of a _______________________.  

21. He does what Shakespeare has him do in the play; he asks his servant Strato to hold a 

sword and he ______________________ into it. 

22. ‘This was the __________________________ Roman of them all.” 

23. The play is titled Julius Caesar; it’s not titled ____________________________ 

24. Brutus is so many things: He’s a respected political _____________________. He loves 

and respects his ___________________. He does seem to love his __________________; 

he wants to reject corruption. 

25. He says things like, “_________________ is afraid of me.”  Me and danger are two lions.  

26. In England in 1599, they were getting ready to go through a political _______________. 

27. He did something against the constructs of the social ______________________ that 

they had all agreed to.  To put it simply, he decides to ____________________. 

28. King George says basically as a _________________________, I could get involved, but 

as a __________________, I will respect the law and the institutions as they are. 

29. Brutus is _____________________; Cassius is _____________________, but perhaps 

more importantly, the Roman Republic is ________________________. 

30. Octavius ends the play saying, “According to his __________________, let us use him 

with all respect and rites of burial.” 

 


